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Open 
Wide... 

was a commonly heard  request during  the 
summer of 1974 in UBC's Dentistry 
Building.  More  than  1,100  Lower  Main- 
land children and  adolescents  received 
free dental  treatment and  preventive  care 
under a program financed by  the  provin- 
cial Department of Health. See story on 
Page Three. 

Senilor 
Citizens ... 

by the hundreds  l'locked to the UBC  cam- 
pus to enrol for tuition-free courses in the 
summer of 1974.  -They took everything 
from special-interest  courses  such as gar- 
dening,  above, to regular credit courses. 
Program  was  aided by a grant from the 
provincial governlment. See story on Page 
Five. 

UBC's New 
President ... 

is Dean  Douglas  T.  Kenny,  head of UBC's 
Faculty of Arts, who will succeed  Presi- 
dent  Walter H. Gage on July 1, 1975. 
Dean  Kenny  says he took the job because 
he  has  always  had a commitment to edu- 
cation in general  and to the  University of 
B.C. in particular. .&e story on Pages six 
and  Seven. 
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0 550 senior citizens took free courses at UBC. ,. . See story on Page Five 

*Commerce  students  helped  small  businessmen. . . See story on Page Four 

0 Dental students gave free treatment to 1,130 children. . . See story on Page Three 

Law students  advised  citizens on environmental  problems. . . See story below 

Aided by grants from  the provincial  and federal  governments and a  private company, six  Law 
students  operated  the B.C. Environmental Law  Centre  during  the  summer of 1974. Standing,  left 
to right, are Mr. Eric Kagna, Miss Mary-Ann  Cummings, Mr.  Francois Rivest  and Mr. Herman 
Seidemann. All are currently  students  in UBC's Law  Faculty,  except Mr. Rivest,  a  student  at  the 
Universit.y of Montreal,  and Mr. Joe  Bellows,  seated,  director of the  Centre and a UBC  Law Faculty 
graduate. Not  shown is the  sixth  member of  the  Centre  team, Mr. Jim  Howell,  a UBC  Law student. 
Picture b y  John Helcermanus. 

Frustrating Void Filled by 
Determined Law Students 

By JOHN ARNETT 
UBC  Reports Staff Writer 

A determined  group of UBC  Law  students  proved 
over the summer months that it is  possible to  fil l the 
frustrating void  between  citizens  concerned  about pol- 
lution, and  government  bureaucracies with the  power, 
but  not always the  inclination, to do  something  about 
it. 

In fact, the B.C. Environmental  Law  Centre  suc- 
ceeded so well in one of i ts legal battles - an action to 
prevent construction of a lakeside motel near Celista, 
on Shuswap  Lake,  because of  potential sewage pollu- 
tion  of the lake - that it established a precedent that 
could render sewage disposal facilities in many B.C. 
lakeside  cottages  and  homes illegal under  the existing 
provincial Health Act. 

Residents of Celista - a small community  on the 
north shore of Shuswap  Lake - contacted  the  Centre, a 
Vancouver-based  group of six  Law  students, five from 
UBC  and  one from the  University of Montreal,  which 
was set up last spring to provide information and legal 
advice to  residents  concerned  about  environmental 
problems. 

Mr. Joe  Bellows, a UBC  Law Faculty graduate who 
manned the Centre,  said the Celista  residents had  been 
completely  frustrated a t  every turn. They  had bom- 
barded the  provincial Department of Health with let- 
ters, talked with regional  health  officers, held  public 

meetings  and  even written letters to Premier  David 
Barrett. 

"They were protesting the  fact that this motel had 
been granted a permit by  the North Okanagan Health 
Unit  to install a septic  tank  system which the  residents 
believed  contravened  the provincial Health  Act," he 
said. 

Mr.  Bellows  travelled to Celista,  met with the  resi- 
dents,  and returned to Vancouver to prepare a brief in 
support of  their case. This brief was then used as the 
basis for a court  action  by the  residents.  The  result was 
a court restraining  order against  the  development  and a 
fine against the motel owner  for violating the  Health 
Act. 

"Without going into all of the  details,  the  residents 
argued that  the septic  tank  system, as approved, would 
pollute the  lake a t  high  water.  The  health officials had 
established  the  high-water mark'on a 15year average, 
while the  residents  maintained that high  water  should 
be  based on  the 1972 flood level, which was considera- 
bly higher than the average  agreed  on," Mr. Bellows 
said. 

The  decision is now  under  appeal, but if it is upheld 
it would mean that hundreds of lakeshore  properties 
could be in violation of health,regulations.  "There isno 
doubt  that we  caused considerable  excitement in  the 
provincial Department of Health," added Mr. Bellows. 

Dubbed  "eco-guerrillas" by Vancouver's  news- 

papers, the  students  prefer to look  upon themselves as 
providing an important  public service rather than con- 
ducting harassment tactics against  bureaucracy. 

"In many cases, people with complaints to make  are 
completely  confused by overlapping  responsibilities in 
municipal  departments," said third-year Law  student 
Mr.  Eric Kagna.  "They  are shuffled from one office to 
another and finally turn to us as a last resort. 

"Many of the  problems that we get can be handled 
with phone calls or letters.  Others  take  more time, 
including personal  interviews and on-the-spot investi- 
gations. We also worked  closely with  anti-pollution 
groups  such as SPEC and the  Sierra Club." 

Mr. Bellows  said  the  students  have dealt with com- 
plaints  covering virtually everv aspect of pollution, 
with the majority of serious complaints  coming from 
rural areas not governed by bv-laws  that have  been esta- 
blished in  built-up areas. 

"If someone in the  Greater  Vancouver  area  called to 
complain  about burning garbage,  or excessive noise,  or 
evidence of water pollution, we could usually  refer toa 
municipal  by-law  that was being  contravened  and  take 
steps to rectify the problem. But  unorganized rural 
areas  are a different  thing  entirely. People  can  be dump- 
ing garbage in lakes, diverting streams, felling trees  and 
doing a variety of things that upset  the  ecological  bal- 
ance with relative impunity, unless  enough  people get 
together to complain. Often the  offenders don't even 
know they are breaking any law." 

Miss Mary-Ann Cummings, a second-year  Law stu- 
dent a t  UBC,  said  she is  helping. the  residents of 
Hawkins  Lake, near 1 00-Mile House, to establish a rate- 
payers'  association  after  repeated  attempts  by  the  resi- 
dents of the area to get a ban on  motorboats on  the 
lake. . 

LOCAL ISSUE 
"They  went to the regional  board  for assistance but 

got  nowhere  and  when  they  approached  the provincial 
Department of Recreation and Conservation,  they 
were told that it was a local issue.  They  hope that by 
forming a ratepayers'  group  they will have  some clout, 
particularly with the  local politicians who  always  seem 
to be  more  sensitive to the needs of groups than  indivi- 
duals,"  she  said. 

In addition to helping  people with environmental 
problems,  the  students  prepared informational  materi- 
als on environmental  concerns and their legal remedies, 
did public service  announcements  over a Vancouver 
radio  station and  prepared a brief  in  conjunction  with 
the  Environmental Sub-section of the  Canadian  Bar 
Association for presentation to the B.C. Law Reform 
Commission. 

"The  brief," said Mr. Bellows, "dealtwith the rights 
of a citizen with regard to suing 'in public nuisance.' 
Many pollution problems, because they affect the  com- 
munity a t  large,  are classified as a public nuisance, but 
only the  attorney-general can  sue on  the basis of public 
nuisance  and, historically, he  never  does so. 

"An  individual is  barred from suing  unless  he  can 
show  damage  over  and  above the damage  caused to the 
community a t  large. We would like to see the  removal 
of the  standing  requirement that an individual has to 
show  special  damage before initiating proceedings." 

The  B.C. Environmental Law  Centre was funded  by 
$24,600 in grants from the provincial government,  the 
federal Opportunities  for  Youth program and Labatt 
Breweries  of  Canada Ltd. The  students each  received 
$600 a month in salary. 

Mr. Bellows said the  Centre  ended  the  summer with 
so much  unfinished business that he intends to stay on 
through the winter. "Our  present funding will carry us 
through until next June, but we plan to be very  aggres- 
sive in seeking further  funding so that we  can operate 
on an expanded  basis next summer." 

He  also  hopes to convene a conference in Vancouver 
during the coming year to bring together  representa- 
tives from law  schools across  Canada to discuss the 
possibility of setting  up  similar  centres in their prov- 
Inces. 



Snoopy  poster in the cubicle of a UBC'dental  student  helped to relax one of the  more  than 1,100 
Lower Mainland children  and  adolescents  who received free  preventive cure and dental  treatment at 
UBC in the  summer of I 9  74. The  program, suggested by Dr. S. Wuh Leung, Dean of the UBC 
Faculty of  Dcntistry, was supported b y  a  grant from  the provincial Department  ($Health. Picture 
by Jim Banham. 

Everybody Benefits from 
Summer Dental Program 

By PETER THOMPSON 
UBC Reports Staff Writer 

received  dental treatment a t  the Universiiy  of B.C.'s 
Faculty of Dentistry 1:his  summer,  begins  her thank- 

"Thank you very  much for  fixing my teeth  up for you note to the UBC dental  students  who took  part  in 
me. You  did a great job and it sure  beats going to a real  the  program. 
dentist."  The treatment, free of charge,  .was  made  possible 

With gratitude, and a touch of  unconscious irony,  through a grant from the provincial government. 
Brenda Brown, one of the 1,130 school children who  Health  Minister  Dennis  Cocke agreed to the  program 

put forward by  Dean S. Wah  Leung,  head of UBC's 
Faculty  of  Dentistry. 

The  dental clinic, which  ran from May 30 to Aug. 
16, treated children and  adolescents  who  ranged in age 
from 5 to 19. Twenty-one trainees from the  New  Haven 
Correctional  Centre  In  Burnaby  were also treated a t  the 
clinic. 

The  school children were  chosen  by public health 
dental officials in  their school district. 

BENEFITS LISTED 
Providing  treatment were 23  dental  students  enter- 

ing their fourth and final year, 14 dental  students  enter- 
ing their third year,  and four  studentsentering thesec- 
ond and final year of the  dental  hygiene  program. 

Benefiting  from the  program were  the children and 
their parents,  UBC  students  and  the University itself. 

About 15 per  cent of  the children treated  had never 
seen a dentist before, said  Dean  Leung,  and about  20 
per cent saw a dentist  regularly. The  remainder, by far 
the majority, had only gone to a dentist when they 
needed  emergency treatment. 

"These  figures  indicated," Dean  Leung  said, "that 
the  program did what it was  set up to do - reach into 
the community and treat  patients  who might otherwise 
have  gone without  routinedental care." 

Dean  Leung  said  every patient received an equal 
amount of preventive  and treatment care.  Each patient 
came for a three-hour session,  spending 90 minutes in 
the  chair and 90 minutes  receiving  lectures,  demonstra- 
tions,  periodontal treatment and oral  hygiene instruc- 
tion. 

"We estimate  very  conservatively in our preliminary 
calculations that we provided  restorative treatment 
worth about $1 71,058,"  Dean  Leung  said.  "Preventive 
and periodontal treatment was worth about  $89,000 
for a total  benefit  of about $260,000. 

"Since  the program  cost approximately $95,000, 
we think i t  has shown a good  return." 

UBC benefited from the  program  by  keeping itsden- 
tal  facilities in use during the  summer  months.  The 
dental and dental  hygiene  students benefited by  being 
exposed to more  experience than they would otherwise 
have  had. 

Fourth-year dental  student Paul  Cavaghan  said the 
summer program  exposed him to the kind of  dental 
problems that a practicing  dentist  would encounter in 
community practice. 

Mr. Cavaghan  said the  patients seen by  dental  stu- 
dents during UBC's Winter Session  are carefully select- 
ed.  The  summer patients, he  added,  had the kind  of 
problems that  would be encountered in practice. 

He  also felt students  learned to work quickly while 
maintaining standards of treatment. 

HOURS GOOD 
He  said the  money - $500 a month  for a dental 

student  entering  his fourth and final year - "wasn't 
that  hot,  but the  hours were  good  and  the  experience 
was the  main  thing." 

One of Mr. Cavaghan's patients was Brenda  Brown, 
whose letter says: 

" I  learned a lot  of things from going  there,  especially 
when I saw those ugly-looking teeth  on  the film I saw. 

"Most of a l l  I want to thank Paul  Cavaghan,  my 
dentist, and  Bruce ? (Henderson), my  hygiene dentist. 
Paul i s  a great  carver  and  Bruce is a lot  of fun. Thanks 
again." 

UBC ReportdSept. 25,1974/3 



Mr. Paul Minichiello, centre,  owner of a North Vancouver men's wear store, used the services of 
the Small Business Assistance Program operated in the summer of 1974 by graduate students in 
UBC's Faculty of Commerce  and Business Administration.  Two  students  involved in the  program, 
which offered  free marketing and financial advice to clients,  were Mr. Rob Harmer, left, and Mr. 
Hem &via, Picture by John Helcermanus. 

They Learned Things  Never 
Encountered in Classroom 

By JOHN  ARNETT 
UBC Reports Staff Writer 

Altruism wasn't the sole motivation  for participa- 
tion  in the  Small Business  Assistance  Program  operated 
in the summer of 1974 by graduate  students in UBC's 
Faculty of Commerce  and  Business Administration. 

The  students,  who  provided  free marketing and 
financial advice, probably benefited from the  exper- 
ience as much as the small  businesses they  helped, ac- 
cording to Mr. Rob Harmer,  one of the graduate  stu- 
dents  involved in the program. 

"It gave students a real insight into the business 
world - an insight you can  never get from a textbook," 
he  said. 

The provincial government-sponsored  program in- 
volved 12 Master of Business Administration students, 
who were paid $150 a week to make their services avail- 
able, without charge, to any  business that qualified. 

Mr.  Harmer  said 11  4 businesses applied for  the stu- . 
dents' services  and 50 were helped. 

"Our criteria to accept  or reject an application were 
that the  company would have  gross sales in the vicinity 
of a million dollars, be Canadian-owned  and  operated, 
and not  normally  in a position to afford professional 
consulting services," Mr.  Harmer  said. 

"The company would also  have to present us with a 
clearlydefined  problem area to ensure that our  consul- 

tants  had  the necessary qualifications  to assist them." 
Requests for assistance  were followed  up  by an ini- 

t ial  interview with one or  more of the students.  The 
case was then  examined in detail and a decision made 
on  whether  the  students were in a position to help. 

Though  three faculty members  acted as advisors, the 
students  operated  the  program  on their own. Some as- 
signments  lasted as long as two weeks, with the business 
being  provided with a detailed report  outlining the 
findings of the  students. 

"It was then  up to the  businesstodecide  whether it 
wanted to act on  our advice,"  added  Mr.  Harmer.  He 
said  enquiries  covered  three  major  areas -accounting, 
finance asld marketing. 

"A typical accounting problem  would be a company 
asking us to have a look a t  the way in which it was 
handling i ts  bookkeeping. Quite  often we found  that a 
few relatively simple  suggestions could be of real  help 
in improving their accounting  procedures." 

The group  handled a variety of assignments in the 
marketing field. One company, with  two stores in  dif- 
ferent  parts of the Lower  Mainland,  wanted to  find  out 
why one was handling a far  bigger  volume of business 
than  the  other, even though each  was located in a built- 
up area. 

"We designed a questionnaire for the  store that  
wasn't doing so well, aimed a t  finding  out what type  of 

customers it was attracting, how they  had been attract- 
ed to the  store,  and so on. We then used the  results of 
the  questionnaire as the basis for recommended 
changes in marketing  techniques." 

Another client, a carpet dealer,  had four outlets, 
each  one operating independently. The  owner  decided 
to centralize his operation so that he could buy in quan- 
tity, reduce  wastage as a result of carpet cutting, and so 
on.  "He  wanted  some  advice from us as to  how he 
should go about  centralizing," Mr. Harmer  said. 

"After a careful analysis of his operation we recom- 
mended a central location  in Burnaby and that he com- 
puterize his  operation. We even gave him  information 
on the type of computer that he should  invest  in." 

One company  retained  the  students to ascertain 
whether it should go into a new product line. "We did 
market research, found  out the fixed costs,  and  recom- 
mended that the company  avoid the proposed move." 
The  company  accepted  the  students'  advice  and  can- 
celled a planned  $30,00Oexpenditure. 

Mr.  Hem Savia, one of  the students  who participated 
in the  program,  said that while the businesses  were 
helped by the advice  they  received,  the  real  winners 
were the students  themselves. 

APPLY THEORIES 
"We learned  things  and tackled  problems that you 

would never run  into  in the classroom,"  he  said. "It is 
all very well to si t  in class  and talk  about the theory of 
business administration, but things can be very differ- 
ent  when it comes to practical application of the theor- 
ies. 

"One of the problems with our courses a t  the Uni- 
versity is that most of our studies  are applicable only to 
large corporations. But many  students will probably 
have more to do with small businesses than large cor- 
porations after  they  graduate. So during the  coming 
year I will be looking to my instructors to take into 
account  the needs of small  businesses." 

Mr. Savia said  he  also  learned during the summer 
that while many  businesses know  that  they have a prob- 
lem, they have  great difficulty  identifying exactly  what 
that  problem is. "We found  that one of our  main  func- 
tions was first  identifying the problem before  making a 
start on trying  to  find a solution." 

Representatives of businesses that  utilized the ser- 
vices of the students during the summer  were  enthusias- 
tic about  the  program. 

Mr. Roy Henderson, of  Total Electronics in Van- 
couver, took the time to write a letter to the students. 
". . . they  conducted themselves in a professional  man- 
ner  and completely understood  the task that was set 
before  them.  Their report was what we had  asked for 
and will be of value to us. . ." 

Mrs.  Anne Hume of the Incorporation Guide  Cen- 
tre,  Burnaby,  said  her firm's  problem was in the area of 
marketing. "I was very  pleased with the job  that the 
students did. They  came up with some  new  approaches 
and  ideas  and  we wilt be incorporating a number of the 
things that they suggested." 

Said  another  businessman:  "They  understood  what 
we  wanted of them and they asked the right questions. 
I am not sure that we  agreed with all of the recommend- 
ations that they made, but we  asked for their  opinion 
and that was what we got. I'm impressed with the cal- 
ibre of the  students in the Faculty." 

Mr. Harmer  said a report on the program, which cost 
a total  of $28,800 in salaries  and other expenses,  has 
been submitted to the provincial government,  "and i f  ' 

this year's  success is any indication it will probably be 
continued in years to come. I certainly hope so, be 
cause from the student's point  of view, at  least, it 
makes us more critical of our own courses of study and, 
I think,  eminently more  employable graduates." 

NUBC ReportdSept. 25,1974 









r in Dispute 
Igineers. Dr. MacLeod was a member of the UBC faculty 
>rn 1936 to 1953.  The Electrical Engineering Building a t  
e corner of the Main  Mall and Agronomy Road on the 
3Ccampus is named for Dean  MacLeod. 

Geography 
Head Named 

Prof. Robert H.T. Smith, an economic  geographer 
with  teaching  experience in Canada, the United States 
and his  native  Australia, will become  head of the Uni- 
versity of B.C.'s Geography  department next year. 

Prof.  Smith,  who will take  up  his  post a t  UBC on 
July 1, 1975, succeeds Prof. John  Chapman,  who has 
resigned as head of the Geography  department but  will 
remain a t  UBC as a full professor. Prof. J.  Lewis 
Robinson, a long-time member of the UBC faculty,  will 
serve as acting head of the  department during the 
1974-75 academic year. 

Prof.  Smith, 39, is currently chairman of the Depart- 
ment of Geography a t  Monash University in Australia. 
He taught a t  Queen's University in Kingston,  Ont., 
from  1970 to 1972 and  was a member  of the Geo- 
graphy  department a t  the University of Wisconsin from 
1962 to 1970. 

At Wisconsin Prof. Smith served as chairman of  that 
university's  Afr-ican  Studies  program. In 1964 and 
1965 he  was on leave of absence from Wisconsin as an 
associate  research fellow a t  the  Nigerian Institute  for 
Social and Economic Research  and  an honorary visiting 
lecturer at the University of lbadan in Nigeria. 

Prof.  Smith's  research  interests lie in the areas of 
economic and human  geography.  He  has  done 
extensive  work on problems of internal trade and 
marketing in West Africa. Since returning  to Australia 
in 1972he hasdone  similar  studies in New  Guinea. 

While  teaching a t  Queen's University Prof. Smith 
served as chairman of the  Committee of Chairmen and 
Headsof  Departments of Geography in  Ontario Univer- 
sities. 

He is the authorof books  on  trade and commodity 
movements in Nigeria and Australia and  has written 
more than 25 papers on economic  geography for  jour- 
nals  and other publications. 

Prof. Smith is married and the father of  two chil- 
dren. 

Dr. F.M. Clement, Dean Emeritus  of the Faculty of 
,gricultural Sciences,  and a member of the UBC faculty 
)r 33 years, died  on  June 10 at his  home in White  Rock, 
.C., a t  the age of 89. 

Dr.  Clement joined the UBC faculty as professor of 
orticulture  in 191 6, the year after UBC  opened i t s  doors 
I temporary  quarters in the shadow of the Vanlcouver 
leneral Hospital. 

Two years later Dr. Clement was  named  dean of agricul- 
Ire,  succeeding Dr. Leonard Klinck. who was  named 
resident of the University following the  death of Dr. F.F. 
lesbrook. 

Dean Clement was awarded  the honorary degree of 
loctor of Science  by  UBC in 1949,  the  year he retired 
'om  the University. 

- 
Mr. George T. Sharp, a partner in the  former  Vancouver 

rhitectural  firm  of Sharpand  Thompson, which in 1912 
'as declared  the  winner of a Canada-wide competition  for 
l e  general  design on UBC, died in July a t  the age of 94 in 
hemainus,  B.C. 

The firm, now known as Thompson,  Berwick, Pr#att and 
artners,  was  responsible for al l  of the original buildings a t  
IBC, including the  Main Library and the  Chemistry Build- 
19. 

Buildings 
contract to  build a new facility  for the  Department of 
Anthropology and Sociology  on  the site of the  former 
Fort Camp  Residence  adjacent to the Museum of 
Anthropology,  which is currently under construction. 

The facility is  a building which will  link together 
three of the former women's  residences on the site for 
use by the Anthropology and Sociology  department. 

The next stage of the project will consist of ilnterior 
renovations to the  former women's  residences. 

Architect  for the Anthropology and Sociology facil- 
ity is Arthur Erickson/Architects. 

UBC Asian Centre will house outstanding collection of books 

Asian Centre Plaque 
To IBe Unveiled Today 
The  Prime Mininer  of Japan, Mr.  Kakuei Tanaka, 

will visit the UBC  campus today  (Sept.  25) to unveil a 
plaque on the si te 01 the Asian  Centre, currently under 
construction on the campus. 

Prime  Minister Tanaka will arrive on campus by  heli- 
copter from Vancouver International  Airport  for the 
ceremony,  scheduled to take  place a t  5:  15  p.m. 

Other official guests a t  the  ceremony will be  B.C. 
Premier  David Barrett; Senator  Ray Perrault; the Cana- 
dian ambassador to Japan, Mr. Ross Campbell;  the 
Japanese  ambassadol* to Canada, Mr. Akira Nishiyama; 
and the Consul-General for Japan in Vancouver, Mr. 
Yuzuru Murakami. 

The  Japanese Prime Minister is scheduled to speak 
briefly  during the ceremony. 

The  Asian  Centre, located  adjacent to the Nitobe 
Garden in the northwest quadrant of the campus, will 

SFU F'resident 
Opens Institute 

Dr. Pauline  Jewett,  the  new  President of Simon 
Fraser University, leacisoff  the fall program of the  Van- 
couver Institute a t  Ul3C on Saturday, Oct. 5, with a 
lecture on the topic "The University and the  Com- 
munity." 

This  year's  series of lectures,  which will take  place 
every  Saturday night irom Oct. 5 through Dec. 7, will 
feature prominent figures in the worlds of education, 
linguistics,  medicine, physics, metallurgy,  atomic sci- 
ence,  geology  and  consumer affairs. 

The  lectures will be held in Lecture Hall No. 2 of 
UBC's Instructional Resources  Centre, starting a t  8: 15 
p.m. Admission is free.  The  Vancouver Institute has 
been offering Saturday night lectures  since  1916 as a 
method of bringing University and community  to- 
gether. 

Following is a listing of the fall speakers who will 
follow  Dr. Jewett: 

Oct. 12 - Dr. Bernard  Saint-Jacques, Department  of  Lin- 
guistics, UBC. I s  Bilinguallism  Possible in Canada? - Perspec- 
tives on Bilingualism in Canada. 

Oct. 19 - Prof.  Arnold Burgen, director of the  National 
Institute for Medical  Rewqrch,  London, England. Att i tudsto 
Drugs. : - " 

Oct. 26 - Prof. Geoff iev Durrant,  Department  of English, 
UBC.  The Educated Man. 

Nov. 2 - Prof.  Kenneth  North,  Department of Geology, 
Carleton  University,  Ottawa. Canada's Oil and  Gas  Resources. 

Nov. 9 - Dr. Julius J. Harwood,  director, Physical  Sciences 
Laboratory,  Ford  Motor Ca., Dearborn, Mich.  The  Automobile 
s a  Natural Rerource. 

Nov. 16 - Lord Wolfenden. former  director.  British Mu- 
seum. Crime and Sin. 

Nov. 23 -To be  announced. 
Nov. 30 - Prof.  Victor Weisskopf, Department  of Physics, 

Massachusetts lnstitute of Technology. h'lodern  Insights into 
the  Structure of Matter. 

Dec. 7 -Mr .  Wil1iamA.W.  Neilson,deputy minister, Depart- 
ment of Consumer Affairs,  Victoria. Consumer Affairs and 
Public Policy. 

PC' , '* 
,, * 

be a re-creation of the Sanyo Electric Company's  pavil- 
ion, one of the hits of Expo '70 in Osaka,  Japan. Struc- 
tural steel components of the pavilion were  shipped to 
Vancouver in 1971 as a gift  from the  people of Japan in 
honor of B.C.'s Centennial. 

The building of the Centre got under  way this 
spring, but was delayed  becauseof a 15week  construc 
tion strike. Cost of the reconstruction,  originally esti- 
mated a t  $1.6 million, has risen to $3  million because 
of inflation. 

To date, $1.65 million has  been  raised through  do- 
nations from the B.C.  and federal  governments in Cana- 
da  and from sources in Japan. A fund-raising campaign 
is  now under  way to collect the  remaining  $1.35 mil- 
lion  to finish the building. 

When completed,  the  Centre will house  the Univer- 
si ty 's 175,000-volume  Asian  Studies library, the m o s t  
comprehensive library  of i t s  kind  in Canada  and  one of 
the best in  North America. It will also  house offices and 
seminar  rooms for  faculty and graduate  students in the 
Department of Asian  Studies  and the Institute  of Asian 
and  Slavonic  Research. 

The  Centre will alsocontain a large performance hall 
for theatrical and  musical  presentations  and an  area for 
cultural displays. 

Dr. Barrie  Morrison, head of the Institute of Asian 
and Slavonic Research,  has described  the  Centre as 
"Canada's contact-point  for  cultural,  intellectual and 
academic activity  with East Asia." He  said  also that the 
Centre will be  an important  contact-point between  the 
University, "as a keeper of the culture of the peoples in 
East  Asia,  and  Canadians  who  are from t h a t  part of the 
world." 

Green Talks Set 
Lord Wolfenden,  former director of the British Mu- 

seum  and  one of Britain's leading  educators, is one of 
four distinguished  visitors who will come to UBC as 
Cecil ti. and Ida Green Visiting Professors this fall. 

Lord Wolfenden, who has  been chairman of several 
British government  commissions on educational and 
social  questions, including a famed  1957  study  of 
homosexuality, will visit the campus from Nov. 2 to 24. 

Other  Cecil  H. and Ida Green Visiting Professors  are: 
Prof. A.S.V.  Burgen, director, National Institute  for 

Medical Research, London,  England,  Oct. 17 - 31; 
Dr. J.J. Harwood, director, Physical Sciences Labo- 

ratory, Ford  Motor Co., Dearborn,  Mich.,  Nov. 2 - 17; 
and 

Dr. V.F. Weisskopf,  professor of Physics,  Massa- 
chusetts Institute of Technology,  Cambridge, Mass., 
Nov.  29 - Dec.  6. 

Each of the  visitors will give a number of public 
lectures and  address the  Vancouver Institute on  Satur- 
days a t  8: 15  p.m. (For details see story on this page.) 

Prof.  Burgen is scheduled to speak in Lecture Hall 
No. 2  of UBC's Instructional Resources Centre  on 
Thursday,  Oct. 24, a t  12:30 p.m., on the topic "Drug 
Specificity - Chemicals as Magic Bullets and Blunder- 
busses." 
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CEPEX Sinks  Giant 
Tubes in Island Inlet 

Experiments have begun in the first of six  enormous 
"test tubes" to be  placed in Saanich Inlet on Vancouver 
Island as part of an international, five-year, $lO-million 
research project to find some of the long-term effects 
of pollutants on life  in the ocean. 

The first test tube, 30feet  in diameter, was placed in 
the water  early in September.  The mouth of the test  
tube  floats on the surface of the Inlet and the body of 
the tube  extends down  from the surface 90 feet  and 
holds some 2,350  tons of water. 

Installation  of the first of the  large tes t  tubes  marks 
completion of the first year of work of the Controlled 
Ecosystem Pollution Experiment  (CEPEX). 

Participating in CEPEX  are the  Skidaway  Oceano- 
graphy Institute of the University of Georgia;  the  Ma- 
rine Laboratory of Aberdeen,  Scotland; the Woods 
Hole  Oceanographic Institution  of Massachusetts; the 
Scripps Institution  of Oceanography in California; and 
the University of B.C.'s Institute  of Oceanography. 

Other agencies  such as the Canada Department of 
the  Environment are participating. 

Directing the project is  a four-man committee made 
up  of Prof. T.R. Parsons of UBC's Institute  of 
Oceanography; Dr. D.W.  Menzel of Skidaway, the 
committee  chairman; Dr. Richard  Eppley of Scripps; 
and Dr. John Steele of the  Marine Laboratory. 

Tests on the first of the large tes t  tubes will 
determine  how it will stand up to conditions in the 

Talks Consider 
Policy Issues 

The  Westwater  Research  Centre a t  the University of 
B.C. will present a series of  12 free public lectures  on 
controlling the  rate  and pattern  of  population and  eco- 
nomic growth in Canada. 

The  lectures,  supported by the Vancouver  Founda- 
tion, will be  given  Mondays a t  8:OO p.m. a t  the  Van- 
couver Art Gallery.  The first one is scheduled for Oct. 
-, 
1. 

General  purpose of the lectures is to help lay the 
foundation for serious  consideration of policy issues. 
Behind  the  lectures is the  assumption that action on the 
problem of growth in Canada requires a basic under- 
standing by the  general public of the issues involved. 

Among the questions  touched  upon will be: 
Can the quality of the environment be maintained 

without seriously  slowing the rate of  growth? 
Since  energy  and  other  resources  are limited, should 

stabilization of the  population and  economy  come 
about  gradually or  rapidly? 

Should Canada  absorb  some of the population 
growth from other  parts of the world? 

I f  economic growth is slowed or stopped, how can 
the aspirations of the poor be met? 

I f  economic growth destines  Canadians to spend a 
major portion  of their  working  time in tasks they find 
uninteresting, is growth  worthwhile? 

How will slow  or no growth affect regional  dis- 
parities? 

A list of speakers  and lecture topics follows. 
Oct. 7 - Dr. Patrick  McTaggart-Cowan, Executive Director, 

Science Council of Canada. Growth Issues and  Science  Policy. 
Oct. 28 - Prof. Mancur  Olson, Department of Economics, 

University of Maryland. Growth Issues and Economic Policy. 
Nov. 4 -Prof. Harry W. Richardson, Department of Region- 

al and Urban Economics, Universityof Pittsburgh. TheAdvan- 
tagesand  Disadvantagesof  Large  Cities. 

Nov. 18 -Prof. Meyer  Brownstone, Department of Political 
Economy. University of Toronto.  The Governance of  Metro- 
politan Areas: Are Big  Cities  Ungovernable? 

Dec. 2 - Mr. Tom Kent, President,  Cape Breton Develop- 
ment  Corporation.  Controlling  the  Location  of  Population and 
Economic  Growth: The Canadian  Experience. 

Jan. 6 - Dr. Peter Hall,  Department of Geography, Univer- 
sity of Reading,  England. Controlling the Location of Popula- 
tion and  Economic Growth: Experience  in Other Countries. 

Jan. 20 - Prof. John  Livingston, Faculty of Environmental 
Studies, York  University. Growth and Environmental Policy 
Issues. 

Feb. 3 - Dr. E.F. Schumacher, The Intermediate  Technol- 
ogy Group,  Surrey, England. Altering  theCompositionof Eco- 
nomic Activity and Output. 

Feb. 17 -Prof. Allen V. Kneese, Department  of Economics, 
University of New  Mexico. The Cost of Preserving Environ- 
mental Quality  in a Growth vs. a No-Growth Society. 

March 3 - Mr. A.E.  Gotlieb,  Deputy Minister, Manpower 
and Immigration of Canada.  Some Implications of World and 
National  Growth for Canadian Immigration  Policy. 

March 17 - Mr. Claude  Castonguay,  former  Minister of So- 
cial  Welfare,  Province of Quebec.  Social Progress in Tomor- 
row'sSociety. . 

March 24 - Prof.  John  Helliwell,  Department of Econom- 
ics, University of  British Columbia.  Some Implications of  the 
Canadian  Resource Endowment  for National  Growth Policy. 
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Inlet and how zooplankton and  small fish  react to the 
enclosed  ehvironment of the  tubes. 

During the summer,  experiments  were  carried out 
on  minute marine  organisms  trapped within six 
one-quarter-scale test  tubes in the Inlet, each 
containing about 70 tons of water, Prof. Parsons  said. 

"The  biological reaction of organisms in the water 
to being  enclosed in the  one-quarter-scale  containers 
didn't affect their normal growth and reproduction," 
Prof. Parsonssaid. 

"The  general  purpose of the  experiments in the 
one-quarter-scale  models was to test  which pollutants 
should be  selected for further experiments  using  the 
large, full-scale  containers." 

"Copper,  crude oil and  cadmium  were  among  the 
pollutants added to the  containers  this  summer.  The 
levels a t  which these pollutants were  added  were  above 
those occurring naturally in the Inlet  but  still well 
below  the  concentrations known to cause  any  acute 
effects  on  marine  organisms. 

"From our initial results it appears that small  traces 
of copper in the  marine  environment can alter  the  food 
web of the sea. The alteration isn't in the total 
production of  organisms but  in the type of organisms 
which  grow  better in the presence of small  traces of 
copper." 

Prof. Parsons  said  an  analogy to the effect of the 
copper on the  marine  environment would be if a field 
of grass  were  changed into a grove of trees.  The  tree 
growth may  be as abundant as the grass but the growth 
is of a different type. 

"Hydrocarbons  or  crude oil," Prof. Parsons  said, 
"were  also found to bring about changes in the food 
web in the  containers. Both hydrocarbons  and  copper 
will be tested in the large  containers next year." 

He  said the one-quarter-scale tes t  tubes,  designed  by 
Case Existological  Laboratories of Victoria, have 
performed  well, even  under severe wind conditions. 

The  large test tubes,  made of clear  plastic, will be 
linked together in a honeycomb pattern and  moored 
away from sport  fishing areas in the Inlet. 

Prof. Parsons  said no  contamination of the-natural 
flora and  fauna of the Inlet will result from the study. 

"The  concentrations will be non-lethal. The con- 
centration of some  substances will be higher  than  the 
natural level in the  water in the Inlet," he  said. "We will 
be adding  zinc, for example, a t  concentrations 10  to 
100  times the natural level in seawater. 

"However,  the final zinc concentration will still be 
only one-tenth the concentration permitted  by the 
World Health Organization in  drinking water  supplies." 

The project has  been  cleared by the federal Depart- 
ment of the Environment - which is  also supplying 
logistic  support - and  the  B.C. Pollution  Control 
Branch. 

The US. National Science Foundation is  funding 
part of the project. 

Dean  Speaks 
To  Club Oct. 

UBC's Faculty Women's Club will begin i ts  57th 
consecutive year of campus activity  on  Oct. 1 when the 
organization  meets to hear  an  address by the new  Dean 
of Women, Dr. Margaret Fulton. 

Membership in the club, which was founded in 
1917, two years after UBC  opened itsdoors, isopen to 
the wives of faculty members  and to women  members 
of the  UBC faculty. Membership currently numbers 
between 300 and  400. 

The  Club  holds  six general  meetings during the 
Winter Session  and  members  also  take part in more 
than 30 interest  groups, including activit ies such as 
hiking, nature  study,  foreign language conversation, 
gardening,  bridge, pottery and tennis. 

Club members  also assist a t  UBC's International 
House  and the Crane Library  for  blind and partially 
sighted  students  and  also distribute magazines for use 
in campus  residence  reading  rooms. 

Contributions from club members support  the  Anne 
Wesbrook  Scholarship,  awarded  annually to  a deserving 
student; the Jubilee  Loan  Fund;  and the Dean of 
Women's Fund. 

A  brochure outlining the  club's 1974-75 activities is 
available from Mrs.  Kay  Farstad, the 1974-75club pres- 
ident, at  738-6779, or Mrs.  Cecile Dettwiler, the.club's 
membership  convenor, at  224-5501. 

The Oct. 1 meeting will take  place a t  3:OO  p.m. in 
the  lower  lounge of the  UBC Faculty Club. 

Plight of 
.C 

Researchers 
Worsens 

Figures compiled by Dr. Richard  Spratley,  UBC's  Re- 
search Administrator, show that research  funds  awarded 
to UBC faculty members  increased 26 per cent in the  five- 
year period 1969-70to 1973-74. 

Unfortunately, said Dr. Spratley,  the  increase failed to 
compensate for  inflation, leaving  researchers  worse off in 
1974  than a t  the  end of the 196Os, the decade which saw 
significant increases in the level of research support in 
Canadian  universities. 

Dr. Spratley  estimates that an  increase in research 
funds of the  order of  35 per cent would have  been  neces- 
sary during this  five-year period to keep  pace with infla- 
tion. 

"Instead,"  he  said, "the plight  of the individual re- 
searcher is worsening because  increasing numbersof facul- 
ty members  are competing for funds." 

INCREASES  CITED 
To  put the  actual 26-per-cent increase in perspective, 

Dr. Spratley cited the following increases in price  indices 
compiled by Statistics Canada for the same five-year  per- 
iod: manufactured goods - up 41 per cent;  chemical prod- 
ucts - up 19 per cent;  and  average  weekly  salaries  and 
wages -up 33 per cent. 

Dr. Spratley  said that, on the average, 60 per cent of 
research  funds  are  spent on salaries, 30 per cent on equip- 
ment and  supplies  and  the  balance on travel, computing 
and  other expenses. 

Researchers in the pure  and  applied sciences  came 
through  the  five-year period in better shape than research- 
ers in other areas, as a reiult of a 30-per-cent  increase in 
National Research Council operating expenses. 

During the same period,  however,  NRC'soverall  budget 
increased by  only 6 per  cent, resulting in sacrifices in stu- 
dent  scholarship  and  bursary  programs. 

Medical  researchers  face  an  increasingly critical situa- 
tion,  Dr. Spratley said. Funds  awarded  by  the  Medical 
Research Council to UBC faculty members  were approxi- 
mately  the same in 1973-74 as they were in 1969-70 and 
private  support for medical  research  has  increased by  only 
a percentage point or two. 

Grants from the  federal  government's  Department of 
Health and  Welfare  are up  20 per  cent in the  five-year 
period, but these  funds support only applied projects in 
areas  such as health care  delivery  and fail to aid basic 
research in the health sciences. 

Dr. Spratley  said  another trend evident in the five-year 
period is  a shift away from grants-in-aid to formal contrac- 
tual arrangements by mission-oriented agencies of the fed- 
eral  government.  Under  federal  policies, work done  under 
contract must be "relevant" to  the goals of the agency 
providing the  funds  and this has a "steering" effect  on 
university research, Dr. Spratley said. 

He  said  the  funds for  contract research totalled more 
than $2.2 million  in  197374 and  made up more  than 15 
per cent of UBC's total research  funds. 

NO PROMISES 
The outlook  for researchers is not bright, Dr. Spratley 

said. "Although the  federal Ministry  of Science  and  Tech. 
nology has worked out a massive reorganization of thc 
structures of granting agencies, no promises of increasec 
funding have  been  made." 

At the same time,  the  so-called  "make-or-buy"  policy 
of the  federal  government  continues to encourage the con 
tracting  out  of research while insisting that funds madc 
available on  this basis be awarded to Canadian industria 
firms. 

The  tables on the page opposite  show  research  fund! 
awarded at UBC from all  sources during the five-year per 
iod from  1969-70to 1973-74.  The  percentage distributior 
table a t  the bottom  of the page opposite  shows that thc 
federal  government  remains  the  largest  single contributot 
to research a t  UBC. 



Research Funds Awarded at UBC 
In Five-year Period 1969-74 

FEDERAL  GOVERNMENT 
Agriculture 
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. 
Atomic Energy Control Board 
Canada Council 
Communications 
Energy,  Mines  and  Resources 
Environment: 

Atmospheric Environment Service 
Fisheries  and Marine 
Inland Waters 
LandslForestsNVildlife, etc. 

Defence  Research  Board 
Indian and Northern Affairs 
Industry, Trade  and  Commerce 
Labor 
Local Initiatives Projects 
Medical  Research Council 
National Health and  Welfare 
National Research Council 
Transport 
Urban Affairs and Central Mortgage & Housing  Corp. 
Miscellaneous  Federal 

Total Federal  Grants 

PROVINCIAL  GOVERNMENT 
Agriculture 
Recreation  and  Conservation 
Health 
Lands,  Forests,  Water  Resources 
Other Provincial 

Total Provincial  Grants 

dc 

CANADA-PRIVATE/INDUSTRIAL/FOUNDATiONS 
B.C.  Medical  Research Foundation 
Canadian  Heart Foundation 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism  Society 
National Cancer Institute 
B.C.  Medical  Services Foundation 

and  Vancouver Foundation 
Municipalities/Greater Vancouver  Regional District 
Drug Companies 
Oil Companies 
Miscellaneous  Companies 
Medical Foundations 
Miscellaneous Foundations and Organizations 
Donations 
Other Canadian  Sources 

Totals 

UNITED  STATES  AND  FOREIGN 
US. Air Force 
US. Army 
U.S. Navy 
National Institutes of Health 
U.S. Government/Miscellaneous 
Miscellaneous Foundations and Organizations 
U.S.  Companies 
Ford Foundation 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization 

Totals 

UBC BUDGET 

GRAND  TOTAL  OF UBC RESEARCH 
FUNDS  FROM  ALL SOURCES 

PER CENT  DISTRIBUTION 
Federal Government 
B.C. Government 
Private/lndustrial (Canada) 
United States Sources 
UBC  Funds 

1969-70 
$ 81,000 

123,370 
294,900 
325,804 

66,375 
- 

90,36 1 
26,600 
56,000 

240,500 
28,550 

- 

- 
- 
- 

1,919,533 
765.677 

4,592.01  8 
75,000 
1  9,500 
90,065 

$8,795,226 
" 

$ 43,590 
7.000 

30,000 
67,605 
98,600 

$ 246,795 

$ 15,839 
222,803 
54,155 

460,845 

66,900 
- 

1970-7  1 
$ 82,935 

56,222 
291,600 
425,236 

128,565 

10,622 
85.01  5 
96,500 
70,160 

251,716 
82,867 

4,000 

1,877,907 
728,956 

5,549.347 
108,540 

19,350 
80,332 

$9,949,870 

- 

- 

- 

$ 56,492 
7,000 

30,000 
83,995 

1 12,634 

$ 290,121 

$ 47,440 
209,300 

27,149 
448,449 

150,267 
- 

197 1-72 
$ 105,200 

13,390 
245,150 
290,698 

10,000 
98,420 

82.600 
1 13,100 
121,865 
244,675 
212,371 

26,300 
44,825 

2,031,857 
767,425 

5,338,388 
91,820 

127,155 
64,898 

$10,033,412 

- 

- 

$ 66,500 
33,200 
49,000 

257.300 
154,996 

$ 560,996 

$ 17,056 
260,623 
47,353 

408,582 

204,519 
- 

1972-73 
$ 90,650 

15,990 
191,000 
478,434 

7 1,300 
113,165 

50.1 10 
68,360 

300,100 
173.425 
262,696 
198,888 
61,580 
6,000 

109,196 
2,077,587 

752,887 
5,186,400 

106,774 
268,958 
152,793 

$1 0,736,839 

$ 55,200 
202,750 
37,500 

326,951 
- 

$ 622,401 

$ 34,296 
254,151 
62,362 

331,391 

181,050 
- 

r 1 
Funds  received from these  sources in the four-year 
period from 1969 to 1973 are included in "Other 
Canadian  Sources" below. 

1.1  91,055 1,004,623 1,157,205 

$2.01 1,597 $1,887,228 $2,095,338 

$ 38,241 
23,630 
54,571 
17,829 
18,182 

149,134 

244,533 
- 

$ 15,490 $ 
2  1,600 
48,908 
30,475 

3,500 
118,291 

21  5,870 
- 

11,760 
21,600 
49,900 

8,010 

151,349 
- 

184,382 
- 

- - - 

$ 546,120 $ 454,134 $ 427,001 

$ 495,816 $ 605,150 $ 600,403 

62  1,442 

$1,484,692 

$ -  
21,600 
66,305 
94,658 
30,245 

100,070 

209,316 
- 

- 

$ 522.194 

$ 404,575 

1973-74 
$ 103,349 

32,490 
159,470 
350,028 

20,800 
175.31  5 

56,100 
21 5,742 
226,400 
263,958 
253,650 
11  5.346 
82,350 
26,393 
51,016 

1,922,723 
91  0,539 

5.962.320 
11 0,057 
247,836 
114,617 

$1 1,400,499 

$ 77,950 
19,889 

151,912 
284,439 
150,244 

$ 684,434 

$ 47,818 
252,143 
54,055 

422,832 

3  13,892 
107,024 
4  1,500 
30,294 

130,682 
322,437 
26 1,99 1 
110,750 

- 

$2,095,418 

$ -  
2  1,600 
65,699 

163,962 
32,545 

286,044 
68,959 

1 18,420 
13,262 

$ 770,491 

$ 326,265 

$12,095,554  $13,186,503  $13,717,150  $13,770,701  $15,277,107 
- 

72.7 75.5 73.1 78.0 74.6 
2.1  2.2 4.1  4.5  4.5 

16.6 14.3 15.3 10.8 13.7 
4.5  3.4 3.1 3.8  5.1 
4.1  4.6 4.4 2.9  2.1 

1 00.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
- - 
- - - 



Fifty years  have seen a  lot of changes on  the UBC campus, the Class of '24 discovered  during 
recent  reunion. Higlllights of campus  tour  included visits to  the Sedgewick  Librar)?,  where 
graduates heard a  talk by  Library head Mr. Ture  Erickson,  left  above,  and  the  Nitobe Memorial 
Garden, below. Pictures by  Ian Lindsay. 

A Golden  Year for '24 
After  half a century,  there is a lot  of catching up to that evening  there was a cocktail  party  for the class a t  

do.  the  home of Mr. and  Mrs. J.V.  Clyne. 
"The  phone  rang on Wednesday night and a voice A banquet a t  the  Faculty Club on Sept. 6, attended 

said: 'Murray, Murray Brink?' I said  yes,  and the  voice by more  than 90 persons,  was the major  event of the 
said: 'Murray, this is Carl  Tolman'."  reunion.  Members of the class who  graduated in agricul- 

"Carl  Tolman! I hadn't seen him  in 50 years," Mr. ture had a chance to get together with some of their 
Brink recounts with an enthusiastic  chuckle.  "That's  former  teachers a t  a luncheon  on  Sept. 7,  and that 
the sort of thing  that makes it all worthwile." evening  sciencemen  held a stag. On  Sept. 7 Mr.  Brink 

Mr. Brink  (now a prominent Vancouver  business- hosted a picnic a t  his summer  home in White  Rock. 
man)  and Dr.  Tolman (an internationally-known  ex- The  weekend  ended with a Sunday  (Sept. 8) brunch 
pert in earth sciences, now at Washington University  in a t  Alumni Association  headquarters a t  Cecil Green 
St. Louis) were  classmates in the UBC  graduating class Park.  For a few minutes the grads turned the  clock back 
of 1924. During  the Sept. 5 - 8 weekend they had a 52 years as they  watched a newsreel film  of the  Great 
chance to  reminisce over school  days  and find  out what Trek of Oct.  28,1922.  Then  they  departed for a tour  of 
each  had  been doing  for the  previous half-century. today's UBC, with a look a t  the Nitobe Gardens, the 

The Alumni Association's Class of '24  reunion new  Sedgewick Library and  numerous  buildings  under 
brought together UBC  grads from Eastern  Canada, the construction. They noted a considerable change from 
Eastern  U.S., California,  Washington State and  many the  Fairview Shacks  where they earned their degrees. 
points around British Columbia to meet with class- There  are  more  reunions to come. A record turn-out 
mates who have remained in the Lower  Mainland area. of  old grads is  expected for the Oct. 18 and 19  Reunion 

Mr. Brink chaired the  committee responsible for or- Days  weekend.  The Classes of '39,  '44  and '49 are dust- 
ganizing the  four-day event.  Members included Mrs. ing off their dancing shoes for the  "Big  Band" night a t  
Betty Clyne, Mr. Fred Coffin, Mr. AI Napier, Miss the  Commodore.  Campus activities are planned for the 
Myrtle Kievell,  Mr. John Gibbard, Mr. John Burton, Classes of '29, '34, '49  Pharmacy, '54, '59 and '64. 
Miss Dorothy Peck,  Mrs. Lillian Greig,  Mrs.  Frances  Cecil  Green  Park will be the scene of  hot toddy 
Tucker  and  Dr.  Jack  Wilcox.  parties  and  the  start of the campus tours  for a l l  the 

On Sept. 5  the women of the class got  together for a classes. For  further  information on  any of the  Reunion 
morning  coffee  party a t  the home of Mrs.  Greig,  and  Days  events contact  the  Alumni office, 228331 3. 

Dean Kenny 
To Speak in 

Kelowna 
UBC's  President-designate,  Dean  Douglas  Kenny, 

will begin putting his conviction about  the need to bet- 
ter inform the community about UBC into practice this 
fall with  two speaking  engagements in B.C.'s Interior. 

The  program is being  sponsored  by  the  UBC Alumni 
Association's  branches division. 

On Friday, Oct. 25,  Dean  Kenny will address a lun- 
cheon a t  the  Kelowna Golf and Country Club. He will 
share the platform  with Alma  Mater  Society  President 
Gordon  Blankstein, who will talk about  the  student 
scene a t  UBC. 

The  luncheon is open to the public and tickets a t  
$2.50 each  may  be obtained by  phoning Mrs. H. Blais a t  
762-201 1 in Kelowna. 

Plans  are being made to have  Dean Kenny visit Kam- 
loops in  NovemBr  for another  speaking  engagement. 
Details have yet to be completed and will be announced 
later. 

As part of the  Association's continuing branches 
program,  UBC  zoologist  Prof.  David  Suzuki will visit 
Toronto on Nov. 1 to speak to alumni.  Information: 
David Papau (416)  362-4433 in  Toronto 

Also as part of the continuing program,  UBC alumni 
executive director  Mr.  Harry  Franklin will address Ver- 
non  alumni on  Oct. 1 3 a t  the  Village Green Inn. He will 
be  accompanied by Dr. W.C. Gibson, head of UBC's 
Department of the  History of Medicine and  Science. 

YACs to Ski 
The  YACs  who have turned Cecil Green  Park into 

their  private watering hole will be returning to their 
natural  mountain  habitat this winter with  funny  flat 
boards on  their  hairy feet. 

That is to say, the  Young Alumni Club is  going  ski- 
ing. And this year the club is  holding pre-ski  exercise 
classes for seven Friday evenings from 7:OO p.m. to 
8:30 p.m., starting  Oct. 4. They will be held in Physical 
Education Gymnasium B adjacent to the UBC  Winter 
Sports  Centre  and  the  fee is $5.00 for  YAC members. 

Registration information may  be obtained  by phon- 
ing  the UBC Alumni Association a t  228-331 3. 

And by  the  way, a new  menu is  being offered at  the 
regular Friday  night  YAC soirees a t  Cecil  Green  Park - 
"deli  food." 

Flailers, smashers  and  swatters . . . in fact al l  manner 
of squash players  (except the really good  ones,  we 
don't have a category for  them) are invited to  join  in 
the fun  of the third annual  UBC Alumni  Chronicle 
Squash Tournament  and  Bunfeed. 

Play  commences a t  1O:OO  a.m. on Saturday,  Oct. 5, 
a t  the Thunderbird Winter  Sports  Centre.  The battle 
continues until the 6:OO p.m.  bunfeed  time, which will 
be followed by the  not-so-very-grand  award  ceremo- 
nies. Four games  are  guaranteed  each contestant.  (N.B. 
This is an  equal opportunity tournament, may the best 
player win.) All this for the  modest fee of $6.00! 

Early entry is advised as court space is limited. Con- 
tact the Alumni  office, 228-331 3, for your entry  form. 
(This lets us know whether to expect a member of the 
Khan family, a dark  horse  or  someone a mite clumsy 
but devilishly cunning.) 


